HAVE YOU EVER?
Worried about being a victim of identity theft
Been concerned about your child’s identity
Lost your wallet

Worried about entering personal information on-line
Feared the security of your medical information
Been pursued by a collection agency

IDENTITY THEFT ISSUES ARE MORE COMMON THAN YOU THINK…

30 new identity theft victims per minute*
Identity thieves are hacking and stealing data at a frightening rate—with 30
new victims of identity theft per minute.1 Offer your employees coverage that
will help protect against and resolve identity theft issues.

Just 15% of identity theft activity is discoverable
Only 15% of the identity theft complaints received in 2015 would have
created activity discoverable by credit report monitoring, pointing to the
importance of taking a dual approach to help protect employees.2

THE IDSHIELD MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES:
SM

Privacy Monitoring
Monitoring your name, SSN, date of birth, email address (up to 10), phone
numbers (up to 10), driver license & passport numbers, and medical ID
numbers (up to 10) provides you with comprehensive identity protection
service that leaves nothing to chance.
Security Monitoring
SSN, credit cards (up to 10), and bank accounts (up to 10) monitoring, sex
offender search, financial activity alerts and quarterly credit score tracking
keep you secure from every angle. With the family plan, Minor Identity
Protection is included and provides monitoring for up to 8 children under the
age of 18 for no additional cost.
Social Media Monitoring
Allows you to monitor multiple social media accounts and content feeds
for privacy and reputational risks. You will be alerted to privacy risks, like the
exposure of personally identifying information, including street address,
date of birth, or Social Security number, as well as reputational risks, like foul
language, drug and alcohol references, or discriminatory terms.
Credit Monitoring
Members have access to continuous credit monitoring through Experian.
Monitoring can be accessed immediately by the member via the service
portal dashboard on myidshield.com or through the free IDShield mobile app.
Credit activity will be reported promptly to the member via an email alert and
mobile push notification.
Credit Inquiry Alerts
Members will be notified via email when a creditor requests their Experian
credit file for the purposes of opening a new credit account. Alerts may also
be triggered when a creditor requests a member’s credit file for changes that
would result in a new financial obligation, such as a new cell phone account,
a lease for a new apartment, or even for an application for a new mortgage.
Inquiry alerts can be helpful in determining when an identity thief is opening
a new account without the member’s authorization.

Monthly Score Tracker
VantageScore is a monthly credit score from Experian that plots the
member’s score month-by-month on a graph. Upon activation and monthly
thereafter, members will be able to see how their credit scores have
changed over time, along with score factors that provide insight into what
events may have caused their specific credit score to change.
Consultation
Your identity protection plan includes 24/7/365 live support for covered
emergencies, unlimited counseling, identity alerts, data breach notifications
and lost wallet protection.
Stay Connected
Members can download our free mobile app for help with 24/7 covered
emergencies at the press of a button.
IDShield Vault
Members have access to a password manager as a part of their IDShield
service. Members will be able to access a separate IDS Vault Dashboard
where they will be able to store and manage their passwords as well as
generate new, strong passwords. With a browser plugin installed (Chrome,
Firefox, and Safari), IDShield Vault will also autofill known passwords when
browsing on the web. IDShield Vault also syncs across devices and provides
secure auto backup.
Full Service Restoration
Complete identity recovery services by Kroll Licensed Private Investigators
and our $5 million service guarantee ensure that if your identity is stolen, it
will be restored to its pre-theft status.
IDShield plans are available at individual or family rates. A family rate covers
the member, member’s spouse and up to 8 dependents up to the age of 18.

This is a general overview and is for illustrative purposes only. Plans and services vary
from state to state. See a plan contract for your state of residence for complete terms,
coverage, amounts, conditions and exclusions.
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For more information, please contact your Independent Associate:

Martin Abo CPA
www.aboandcompany.com
marty@aboandcompany.com
856.222.4723
* CNN Money. “Identity Fraud Hits New Victim Every Two Seconds.” Ellis, Blake. 2014. (http://money.cnn.com/2014/02/06/pf/identity-fraud/)

